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Figure 1. Elmina Bead Types 1-16.
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Subtotal        US$  22,082.40
Minus Credits, Reimburse., Refunds   -US$      655.95
Subtotal        US$ 21,426.45
Foreign currency translation gain  US$            .54





















































































SBR Treasurer’s Summary Report for 2012
OPENING BALANCE AS OF JANUARY 1, 2012 ...........................................................................................................................................................$24,717.12
Post-audit Correction, Gain  ........................................................................................................................................................................................$1,132.94










Vanguard Int, Cap Gains $924.06, TD-CT (Canada) $ . 11 ...........................................................................................924.17
Donations and Grants .................................................................................................................................................................205.00
Miscellaneous
Pre-paid postage, Pay Pal Fees  .....................................................................................................................................404.72
EXPENSES ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................$11,789.51
Journal Production (1 issue #24)
Artwork, image fee ...............................................................................................1,003.21
Layout ......................................................................................................................860.00
Printing ..................................................................................................................5,891.86........................................7,755.07






Web site (domain name, web hosting, analytics) .......................................................................................................................176.04
Office Expenses (stationery, supplies)
Secretary/Treasurer ..................................................................................................272.58
Journal office expenses ............................................................................................111.89...........................................384.47
Miscellaneous
Donation Roderick and Linda F. Sprague Library ...................................................500.00
SHA Conference Book Room Table Fee .................................................................300.00
Oregon Business filing fees .......................................................................................60.00
Bank and PayPal charges, Cost of Selling ...............................................................710.01........................................1,570.01
Preliminary closing balance as of December 31, 2012 ..........................................................................................................................................................$22,082.40
After Credits, Refunds, & Reimbursements, some from previous years of  ............................................................($655.95) ................................$21,426.45
Foreign currency translation gain .........................................................................................................................................................................................$.54
FINAL CLOSING BALANCE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2012 ........................................................................................................................................$21,426.99
Proposed Budget 2013











Investment Income (Interest, Capital Gains Vanguard Acct). ......................................................................................................1,000
Donations and Grants ......................................................................................................................................................................300
PrePaid Postage and PayPal fees ....................................................................................................................................................350
EXPENSES ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................$12,625.00
Journal Production (1 Issue #25)
Translation and Image Fees .......................................................................................2,000
Layout ...........................................................................................................................800
Printing .......................................................................................................................5,000
Preparing Volume 3 for Online Distribution .................................................................500.............................................8,300
Newsletter Production (# 62 and 63)
Printing ................................................................................................................................................................................140
Website (paid through 2013)  ..............................................................................................................................................................0
Postage/Shipping
Journal ($900), The Bead Forum ($125) General Shipping ($900) .................................................................................1,925
Office Expenses (stationery, supplies)
Secretary/Treasurer ($250), Journal Editor ($150) .............................................................................................................400
Miscellaneous
2014 SHA Conf. Book Room Table Fee, Advertising ...............................................1,300
Bank and PayPal charges, cost of selling, refunds ........................................................500
Oregon Business filing fees ............................................................................................60.............................................1,860
Anticipated Balance as of December 31, 2013 ......................................................................................................................................................................$17,701.99
Respectfully submitted, Alice Scherer, Secretary/Treasurer (April 21, 2013)
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Figure 4.  Compound drawn seed beads























































Figure 6.  Composite drawn seed bead.
Figure 7.  Drawn Beads with Possibly Missing Stripes


























APPENDIX A: THE ELMINA BEAD 
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using Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). The sample set 
shows good homogeneity in major and minor ele-
ment composition, indicating the use of imported 
natron glass, with standardized composition typical 
of Roman glass of the period, also reflected in the 
recipes used for colouration. Evidence for the use 
of cullet and waste glass was found, which, along 
with the particularity of the design, suggests a local 
origin of the beads and possible production by native 
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research. The society publishes a semi-annual newsletter, The Bead Forum, and an annual journal, BEADS: Journal 
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